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Among the dlatlngulshed teachers and artists who

Inspix^d and directed my Interest In the perception of land

scape forms are Herbert Adams« the sculptor, who gave me my

first lessons In clay modelling at Pratt Institute; Arthur

W» Dow, Arthur Van l«aer, and Charles H. Woodtoury, with whom

I studied landscape painting; and Clmrles Hawthorne, whose

lectures I attended at Provincetown, hassaohuaetta. This

study, together with brief courses at the Chase School of

painting, Carmel, California, and with Fursman of the Chi
cago Art Institute, resulted in painting landscapes largely

from the two dimensional viewpoint. Later, following the

study of originals and prints of Cesanne, as well as the

painting of artists of the Modern Movement, my interest in

the third dimensional aspect of landscape forms grew, and

finally led me to undertake this project. I a® also grate

ful for the advice and help so generously given me by Noel

B. Zane and Oliver Barrett of the Department of Fine Arts

of the University of Oregon



IimiODUCTIOII

8o-o&ll<id art has bttn taufht lit th« public schools

of the United States long enough to have a history. Art

ti^lning was put Into the schools to sieet the deiaande of Ih"

dustry. Skills—not creatlveneas—was the goal set. fhe

child was given a sheet of white paper and a well-sharp®red

pencil. How paralysing that sheet of pristine paper was

for hands soiled with the sweat and grla# of the play

ground I After years of struggle to oaJte technicians of the

children by way of painstaking copies of printed aodels,

color was introduoed into the schools. The children's Joy

of color knew no bounds but still there wt*® auoh ioitation

and little, if any, creative result. Again technique was

the first goal set. Today the child is exposed to a long

list of aaterials, each with its challenge and its possi

bilities, and the list continues to grow. Progressive art

teachers today are stlaulating any creative iapulse and

ffliniaising techniques.

fĉ ducation continued in its ©arch of progress and

a few years ago the art teaohers of the country wbre told

that they were not keeping step with teaohers of othsr

departments in the study of modern psychology and the un-

derstaMing of child developaent. Art teaohers, in turn,

jsfttAiSisa.



oomplained of ladfe of understanding and appreolatloa of

art values on the part of olsssroom teachers, principals,

and superintendents. The breach is slowly olosli^ as^

art is being looked upon today by the progressive leaders

not as a 'frill', but as a very useful tool. It is th#

task of the present-day art teachers to designate and

maintain the prooer place in education for art study. The

art teac!»ra must see that art is more than a useful tool

for emergencies ai^ be store than willing servants to do

the bidding of other teachers. I^ile wholeheartedly lend

ing a hand in making art function in the school, the art

teacher should not lose sight of his chief goal—-ever to

be on the alert to discover and clear the path for the

creative child. The creative minds constitute the nation's

wealth of the future. They will be the leaders, and it is

the art teacher's problem to make of the refflolnlng crowds-

art appreoiators—good followers. The creative child must

not be forced to keep step with the orowd and follow ttit

beaten path. He must be allowed to wander, to leap to new

crags and untried trails.

Art teachers, no less than other teachers, must

harken to tlw psychologist as he explains the working of

the human mind. They must, too, keep step with the lead

ers of eduoation—perhaps become the leaders in some

places# Again, they oust know their time—the trends of

thought, the needs of the people# They swst evaluate the



teaohlng thut haft gon® hefore and discover the weak llnkft#

In order to find new ways to etrengthen their teaohlng.

"ftwi ourooftft of thla project l» to show the advan

tage of the three dimensional approach to the perception

of landscape forms by means of clay modelling*

The method employed was first, to shape the models

for the general proportions and else deelredj second, the
larger planes In their relative proportionsj and finally,
to add the sub-divlsiona and details. In the simpler mod

els close attention was given to acquire the technique—

the clean, sharp Joining of one plane cutting another—

which is so Important in the perception of the bulk of

each of the uniting forms, when the models were completed

and ready to photograidi. the greatest care was taken that

all edges were clean-cut and definite, and the eurfaoft#

Will considered as to the form beneath, liasses were con-

ftldered from all viewpoints so that the atudy would be in
reality a three dimensional onej thus several oompositlOBS

could be studied in one iaK>del. In finishing the model it
is desirable to have the clay in such a state of moisture

that it can be out as one outs a bar of soap—without

disturbing the mass. Photographs must be made soon after

the modelling is completed, since the edges are likely to

be altered in the process of keeping wet wrappings about

the models to prevent orROking of the smaller parts.



OUTLINE OF THE STEPS IN THE PROCESS

A. Steps In the process which 1 propose:

1, llAlclng clay models of type forms—cones, cylin

ders, rectangles. These are some of the haslo

forms underlying all forms of nature. Involved

In this will be the study of proportion and varia

tion toward satisfying design, plus the study of

light and shade to produce patterns of dark and

light.

a. Photographs of clay models

b. Pencil sketches of model

c. Color notes—(poster paint) showing the light

and shaded areae formed by the model

8. Clay modelling of abstract forms from cones, cylin

ders, rectangles. Involved In this will be pro

portion, variation, lighting, and stimulus to cre

ating forms of interest.

a. Photographs

b. Blftck and white renderings In Ink or poster

paints

3. Oroup I, of simple abstract forme of hills

a. Photographs

b. Color sketch of these—flat line modelling

4. Croup II, more complex hill forms with some detail



«• Fhotograph

h* Pencil outlines

Kodel of a stmAiii cutting through a neadov

A» Pl^togrft)^

h. Pencil eketoh

6< Gley fflodel group of trees—-hased on foims In 1»

(eee above)

a« Photograph

h. Pencil aketoh

7. Clay aodel. Hills and. trees ■ ,

a. photograph

to« Color study

S. Clay modelling of mountain fonts showing Incrsas-

Ing complexity

a. Photographs

h. Poster sketohos

9. Model of natural bridgs over a stream

a» f^otograph

b. Color rsi^erlng

10. Pencil sketches from nature

a« translated in oolor—water-color-'-oll

11. Study plotuiws of landscapes to discover the art

ists" rendering of the third dimension

a. Collection of prints used

S. Ob^eotivse la Modelling Landscape Ponas. (High School
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L«Tal)

1. Primary

a. More adequate perceptions of landscape forms

2, Secondary

a* Accumulation of images with which to design

to. Hew interests in medium and eubjeot

e. Hew applioatione—a use of solids in develop

ing patterns of dark and light

1. Suggestions for school stage sets

d. More complete understanding of pictures.

C» Reading Objectives

1. Oeneral knowledg# of art field

2. Design from the sculptor's viewpoint

3. Design with landscape forms

4. Biography of artists—their time and their problem

6. Appreciations—attitudes and factors. How ths mat

ter of teaching appreciations is being considered

in public schools
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CUIX UODELLIHO- AS A HKAfia OF

TRAIHINO FOR MORE EFFECTIVE PEROEPTIOM OF lAMOSCAHt fOIUIS

Aoerloane, as a paople, ar« notorlouaXy uxiappracl-

atlve of art and have created few, If any, national art

forms.^ Richards says, "One matter Is clear—If we are to

attain fullness and maturity In our national life we must

Inevitably reach the point of expressing ourselves artist

ically as well as materially, for no nation can attain

full spiritual and Intellectual development until It com

prehends In Its own life all the powers of expression

needed to satisfy aspirations and desire." He says that

we may look to the public schools to affect the outlook of

the coming generation but that this hope will be fulfilled

only to the extent that we succeed in carrying the In

struction beyond mere technical training and to some un

derstanding of the awethetlo values and of art In our

dally lives.

Students In our High Schools and Colleges are se

riously lacking In knowledge of nature forma and are cor

respondingly handicapped In creative Impulses. Teaching

of techniques have been over-eraphaslsed and the acquiring

of clear Images seriously neglected.

r; Charles R. Richards, ̂  JkQ Industry, p. 478.



H®nrl 8«ya "the kind of seoing and tho kind of

thinking of the student who hat the aodel alwaye with hln

is entirely different fro® that of the student who draws

after the model has been removed.*^ He speaks of the

•concept and carry* method. There are no clear images

left la the student's mind. "Images*, says Carr, are

qualitatively like sensations - but leas intense and viv

id. They are dependent upon previous sensory experiences.*'

Most people think of an object but have no image of that

object. They have never had a clear and complete percep

tion of it, for suoh a perception requires more than merely

looking at an object. In the words of the Arabian proverb

•the eye is blind to what the mind does not see". "Seeing

is not a mechanical process, and for the mind to see, it

must not only be on the alert but bo capable of seeing."^

This would mean that there must be some intelleotual sensi

tivity as well as sensltory sensitivity. Intellectual

sensitivity will include knowledge of form, of proportion

and design, of materials, and a familiarity with creative

work of artists who have gone before. This means an ap

preciation of art aside from nature—a realisation that

u  ssssMsu ̂sjmss. aim 121

Updyke eaye •one of the crying defiolenoles of

1. Robert Henri, The Art Spirit, p. 81.
2. Carr, Psychology.
5. Oeorge H. Updyke, Art and Mature App; p. 51



our Aoorloan s/atosi of ©duoation la tliat lt> doea ao llttla

for tha uppreoiutlon of art". To appreciate wa must under-

etand* wa must know auany epproaohaa. Every new avenue of

approach stx*engthena a student's ability to undez^tar^ and

appreciate an artist'a message in the art form ho has cre

ated. Clay fflodelling of landscape foroa gives new under

standing to the ploturaa of such painters as cireoo and Ce-

sanne of the past, and of Woodbury, Bruce, Grant Wood,

Mlllard Sheets among present-day painters.

The amasing and growing list of materials on the

market to put into the hands of tiae children makes it pos

sible to give to the students new art ezEperiences and hence

broader viewpoints.

"Studying in only one kind of art develops fixed

habits of perception, which results in an uncomfortable

perplexity when one cosies in contact with work in another

art*.^ This idea can be transferred to the use of differ

ent media. If, after working in two dimensional materiel,

the student turns to modelling an object in olay, he will

then more readily feel the Xnalk. of thin^2s--the thrust of

site and weight, the forces thet created these forsia—that

third dimensional element which Cetanne so successfully

put into his paintings. When the student handles land

scape forms only on flat surfaces, he is likely to miss

1. George Updykt, jaa. cit.. p. 13»



this feeling of third dimension,

this lack of feeling of the third dimension on

the part of art students Is expressed by Henri when he

says I *no use trying to draw a thing until you have got

all around It."^ Develop your visual memory. Make the

hill express its bulk. Get one for© that looks like the

tree, rather than little pickings at the branches. Give

the tree Its •gesture*. Plastic clay would seem to be the

Ideal material for such goals.

Henri also said that If you work from memory you

are likely to put In your real feeling. In modelling a

landscape the student must of necessity work fro® memory

or the brief notes of a sketch.'

A oojsmn fault in painting is a lack of solldity--

the failure in employment of bulk as a factor of express^

Ion, Obtaining this solidity Is a matter of conception.

W# are told by Cheney "tiie Chinese artist sensed form* . .

Sculptors too often rely upon observation of natuz*e, rath-
%

er than upon any subjective ©motion of their own."

If the student turns to painting his experlsnce

In modslling will be one more added skill to bring to his

aeleotlon of some particular aspect worth remembering. It

will help In "narrowing down the flood of stimuli* he

V* Robert Henri, ojg. cit.
2. Ibid.

3. Cheney, Primer ol Modern p. 268.

I
■ ■



meets when studying nature.

Landaoape seems to hold an uinvarylng Interest

for the aremge person* It Is the popular subject chosen

for home decorations, and the ever-popiaar nature form

that appeals to children.^ "Landaoape appeals to strongly
to children of all ages, end Is so noble a form of paint

ing, that every occasion should be taken by the teacher to

keep beautiful landscapes before the pupils. It Is much

more abstract than figure drawing and reveals the forms of

design more definitely than portraits. It is the final

baokgz*ound against which life plays Its drama, and on

that account alone stimulates our emotions as still life

never does, yet does not swamp our intellect as figure

3
often does."

Through the medium of landscape all the princip

les of design can be taught: (a) subordination, in the

branches to the trunk of e twe,—or in one tree to an

other, (b) yhytha. In the movement of growth in the repe

tition of form, (o) pppoaition* contrast of vertical and

horizontal masses, and In the opposing lines of trees,

(d) balance, in proper spacing and arrangement of forms.

Nothing is more difficult than to bring to the

understanding of ths student the fact that art is not a

1. Thomas Munro, American Pederatlon of Arts. "Reasons
for Modelling", {June1932).

2. Belle Boas, Schools, p. 62.
3.

im,
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duplication of nature. The medluia of clay is admirably

adapted to help him at this point. Ihen he feels the

challenge of this plastic medium he can more easily enter

the happy field of fancy and imagery. *Imaginatlon is as

much a normal and integral part of human nature as la

muscular movement*, says Dewey; so let us bring to the

students of our school every avenue, every medium, every

environment, that will open new gateways to those normal

urges.^

Reoognlalng that no plant can grow and develop

fully without the proper soil to supply Its heeds and

without the quantity needed for each stage of Its growth,

we, as art educators, must help to cultivate and prepare
2

the soil for the creative artists to thrive In. They

must have an understanding and appreciative public. There

must be "the creative spirit and Its varied manifestations"

of which Hughes Mearna apealcB. »e must open new doors of

experiment and new vistas to challenge the creative mind,

raise the flood gates to "the torrential force that oomes

unbidden ... to fashion things out of wood, color, fab

ric, clay, and words."®

In his lectures on art appreciations, Mr. M. B.

Zaae says, "There are two types of appreciation—passive

John Dewey, Democracy ̂ nd Education.
2. Progressive Education Association, A Symposium, "Cre

ative Expression Through Art".
5. Hughes Mearna.



and A major proportion of the publlo school art

atudentia will become the paeelve eppreolators of America

unless we can, by our enriched training, send them out with

keener seneibllltles and deeper understandings of art ex-

preaelone.

If we, ae a nation, are to produce new art forms,

we must create a soli In which our artists can take root.

The primary aim of public schools la not to produce art

ists; but they should be producing active appreciators arrfl

not be attempting this by any fixed courses of study or

stressing of techniques*

All readers are not authors and poets, nor are all

painters and sculptors creative artists; but if there were

not appreolators why would the artist create? If there

were no audience what Inspiration would there be for ex

pression?

Reasons Stt

We are faolng radical ohanges In the teaehlng of

art in the public schoola because old methods have been

found wanting. The art teaehlng of the past Is not func

tioning. Art teachers have found that after children have

spent from eight to ten yeaiHi in the publlo eohool art

classes, the majority of the pupils do not of their own

volition create and experiment with materials and various

N. B. Zane, Leotures on Art Appreciation



■QdiA. fiMj aw oontents to oopy. Thoy follow the Ameri-

ean tradition in oonslderla® art for the few gifted onesi

set these on falee pedeetale* and oonolder their work only

for paetiae and not for praotioal everyday needs* Our

graduates buy with the same laok of taste and dieorlialna-

tlon in color and design, and they admire orude forms of

art products—pictures, sculpture, pottery, household

furnishings, clothing, etc. Educational goals have bhanged.

Educators are vitalising the courses of study. They de

mand that art function in the child's dally school life.

Be deeigne his own costumes and stags sets for hie school

plays, paints and carves and models as his studies intro

duce hi® to new fields of Investigation and Interests.

There is a definite attempt to allow students to ohooss

their art work in their own field of Interests rather

than to have all work on the same set problem—In the same

else, media, and motif with a olosed portfolio or the

wastebaeket for its final resting place.

We are reallalng that the teachers of art must

have a broader ai^ a better concept of the needs of our

students in their study of art. Students must realise

that art is a language—a means of expression and that

they Bittst have something to express as well as a method or

tsohniqut of expression. Properly trained teaohers will
help them to this realisation.



V« must oonst&ntly find new aaterlals and naw

methods to stimulate oreatlTS impulses in the students.

We must reoognite the power which material has to suggest

and arouse the oreative urge in warying degrees in dif

ferent persooalities. Henoe the greater irariety of media

we are providing for the studdnta.

Whenever possible» we must destroy the fear that

students have of spoiling material. Clay meets this need#

There is a value in a medium that is so responsive, so

easily altered and corrected, and that gives greater phys

ical freedom than other media while working.

We must meet the situation in art teaching that

our stiidents do not have clear images of nature forms with

vhioh their fanoy oan play in design. These images supply

material for (a) simplified realistio forms, (b) slightly

stylised, (o) highly stylised, and (d) highly fantastic

forms.

This method of work will give new understanding

and new appreciation of the work of artists in various

fields—painting, sculpture, and industrial designing.

It will help to the understanding of the third dimension

al, invisible, inner quality of form—the foroe bad of

form—the bulk of the hill, the thrust of the mountain

peak, the play of plane Into plane, the building up of

form against form, the action of the elementa—the dra»
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nmtio foroea at wortc*

«orl£lng with Umhaoapt fom in oXay wllX bring

to the atudent from another viewpoint the wideratandiag

that "art la art preclaeXy beoauee it ia not Hatnre". By

spreading this ua^SMtandlng we will be inoreaaing our

audience for the message of all real art forma*

RSffiPhi £2£ fi]a2M 2l landscape £:orm.

Landscape rather than other nature forme was ae~

Xeoted for this project because of oertmin well-known faota:

the universal Interest in landecapes at all age ..levels

could be utilized. The eubjeot material is at hand for

everyone, and each student has dally contact with it. E3t-

perience In the olaesroom proves that, although the sub

ject matter Is so aooeaslble, there is a lack of knowledg#

of landscape forms. The freshness of the aubjeot--the

fact that 80 few have considered landscape forms In three

dimensional aspects while so many nave treated them in two

dinonaions—also influenced the ohoioe. And finally, the

number of benefits and applications possible—the Increase

of knowledge of forms, the interpretation of the works of

others, and the stiantlation of creative design and con

struction*

Plan ias J6M Development Qf ShS. Project* ■

A plan was carefully wox4ced out for the develop- ,



meat of thle project whloh made each etep a olarifylJig

pirooees for the one to follow* The old method of utllla-

Ing type forms was employed la order to reduoe difficult

ies to a mlnla»ia and to demonstrate the challenge of

playing with these simple forme to secure variety of pro

portion and Interest. Prom the simple typ<^ forms advance
was made to simple hill forms.^ Saoh of these was modelled

with great ©are both as to bulk and the manner of surface

cutting surface. More oomplez hill forms^ followed, the
problem Increaelng In difficulty. Mass against mass was

considered; rhythm of line and variety in else, sought.

Following these compositions of hill forma other features

were introduced,* such as stream oouraea, natural bridges,

tree and rook formations, sand dunes, rolling hills,

roadways, and abrupt cliffs. Next came the problem of

selecting simplified basic planes and advancing to more

and more complex ones. With this increased knowledge of

various forms, more freedom was Introduced which resulted

In creative and fantastic forms.

Photography was utilised to retain many patterns

of shadows on the olay models.® Prints and original

1. Appendix p. (1)
2. Appendix pp. (2), (3)
5. Appendix p. (3) . , .
4. Appendix pp. (4), (5), (6), (7), (8)
5. Appendix



pAlntiiift v«r« ftudltd to fiualllarlse the student with the

euooeaefttl uee of the third dlaenelonal eepeot In the woric

of nasters* The actking of hoth eolor and penoll eketohee

aceoaponled the nodelllng to add Interest and to teet the

Increasing knowledge of landscape forae* Photographs

were made from the clay toodels and from these slides to

clarify the explanation of the process to teachers who may

care to try the plan*

t2L S2isd^

The choice of clay as a medium In this project

was hased on eeveral reesons! one of the aspects of the

prohlem of encouraging creative minds In the public

schools Is the fact that clasarooms are more or less re*

presslve. For the good of the whole there must be re

straint with respect to movement, noise, and confusion.

Clay work furnishes physical release, since more active

positions oan be taken by the child* The tiae-wora aia-

terlal used In the schoolroom is paper. Clay has not

been utilised to any extent In upper classes. A new me

dium (In landaoape study) of entirely different qualities

and possibilities is stimulating. Working In this three

dimensional material helps to develop a better understand*

Ing of art fowas in the various fields and many oomaunl-

ties offer little or nothing In the way of art forms



«3ccept prints.

F«w art teaohan hare not had the experience of

seeing sone aotlre, lively boy slide his soiled hands out

of sight when her clean hand placed a spotlesa paper be

fore hla. Clay takes away this fear of spoiling material.

It has a particular challenge In this respect because It

has no Intrinsic beauty to destroy# and yet It Is so ssn-

altlve a material. It stlaulstes the creative urge and

thus leads to many avenues of Interest, bnllke imter

colors and other media# there Is no crucial moment when

It cannot be laid aside without Injury to the final re

sult. If alterations are needed, they can be made quickly

and without the disheartening results experienced when

working with other media. Working in clay causes little

eyestraln—one of the objections made against art work for

some ohlldren. Many children find In modelling a relief

from the dally routine—a chanco for the ineglnatlon to

play—In the manipulation of clay.

Plan t2J£. Introduelnic sM ShM£Si|.*

When Introducing this method of developing per

ception of landsoape fowis to teachers, both the subject

and the goal must be presented In a careful and oonvlnolng

manner. Faeh step In the process must bs explained and

Illustrated by photogmphs, slides# and the olay modsls



thenselves. C«r«ful explmnatlonfl muat be made of the

gradual Inoreaae In dlffloultlee and the neoeesary tech

nique of each atep. Finally, many llluatrations of In

dustrial design should be used to show the possibilities

for the play of fancy In this field of modelllns.

Students must also have a clear understanding of

the alms of clay modelling* To this end, they must be fa-

mlllarlsed with the possibilities by explanation of the

project as a whole. An understanding of land forms

through Instruction In geography and geology should open

the way to appreolatlon of landaoape forma* Knowing soma-

thing of the great fojxses which brought about these land

forms, the aotlon of sun and rain and wind In producing

land erosion and waterways, will be an Intelligent ap*

pxx>ach to the stiidy of landscape forms and the third di

mensional aspect of these forms*

Further richness oan bs added to this study bs

relating it to the student's worlc in other departments,

suoh as literature* Many Illustrations In prints, photo

graphs, slides, and models should bs ussd to ax^>use ths

Interest of the student before he begins his worii on ths

projeot. The possibilities In playing with proportions,

orsatlng Imaginary and fantastic forms, and making ds-

slgns for industrial objects should be developed* After

this largsr view of the aims of the projeot, the student

/'I
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oah b« Btaried on the first atsos in tlis siaapler isodeltt

without any feeling that he is doing a kindergarten task.
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X. OX«y aod^lllng •lapllfies the study of landscape forae.

8. It dtvtXope reaXixfttion of the hulk and slxe of theea

forme.

5. It brings fresh material and euggests new yiewpointe

to the young art student.

4. It stlraulntes the observation of landscape forms and

the creative urge.

ft. It helps the student to interpret the woxic of great

masters and inoreeses hla enjoyment of art forms.
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Nature foms can be reduced to the simplest type solids—

cone, cylinder, rectangle, cube. (Photographs A, B, 0, D.)

These may be varied in size, height, proportion.

Pleasing variations in proportion and size require careful

consideration (on the part of a student). The model may be very

commonplace or may be so arranged as to secure good composition.

It can be arranged to be pleasing from one viewpoint and not

from another. This is a study in the three dimensions, so the

student will need to study it from all sides.
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Simple nil1 forms, increasing in corapiexity

One plane cutting another. Natural lines of

erosion, A more and more interesting surface for

the light to play over.
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Hills are made more cone like and changes in proportion are
Drought in. New compositions are developed, all the time being
studied from the three dimensional aspect. Shadows of changing
forms add their interest in patterns of dark and light. The stu
dent senses the bulk of things, that something besides the sur
face gives the play of dark and light, the essence of hills and
valleys. He feels the thing itself before he produces the rep
resentation.
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A stream cutting through a plain pro

duces new land forms,—emhankments and wa

ter beds. Rocks and gravel change the

course, the width, depth, and surface.

Trees and shrubbery and their shadow pat

terns aid in variety of composition.
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View of a model of a natural bridge.

The rock and soil forms produce a model

for many interpretations. The varied play

of light and shade, reflections and sur

faced, makes this model one useful for

many ptirposes. Placed over glass, the re

flected forms and shadows add great variety

and color.
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Even simple type foms may tie made inter
esting studies in light and dark patterns. The
student begins to sense bulk, form against form,
building toward a new unit.



Prom the softer edges and soil formations the student turns

to rock forms with their sharp edges and clear-cut shadows.

The play of light on such foms gives new interests and a

variety in the treatment. After rendering pencil and water color

sketches of the softer surfaces of hills and streams, the student

senses a new treatment is required to express rock and hard sur

faces, He sees these fdrras from many angles and knows that there

is more than he sees at one time which produces the effects of

great bulk and weight.



Rock forms aremade more complex and carry the subject to

great mountain ledges and towering rocky peaks with their fas

cinating patterns of light and shade, "fhere must be definite

forms and definite edges, surface cutting into surface with

clean, sharp changes. One stroke of the tool will change a

line or a shadow from something weak and indefinite to some

thing of strength and interest. The feeling of freedom gives

play to the imagination if there be a desire for creating new

effects.
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A moiantain peak with rock ledges rearing high above

the valleys filled with soft snow. Contrast of surfaces

and edges comes into play The bulk of nature's great

forms is sensed by making them in clay, feeling them in

their three dimensional aspects. The thrust upward of

towering rocks and ledges, the solidity of great bodies,

counteracts the paper thin aspects of other rendering
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